
Gemstone (50G)
CUSTOM SOAP FAVOURS



- Lavender
- Chamomile
- Rose 
- Orchid 
- Grapefruit 
- Frangipani 
- Lily 
- Coconut
- Ocean 
- Jasmine 
- Vanilla 
- Bergamot
- Blackberry 
- Kaffir Lime
- Geranium 
- Rosewood 
- Honey
- Apple Blossom 
- Watermelon 
- Sakura
- Lemongrass
- Coffee

Notes
We also have a list of famous
fragrances

Scents



The Price depends on the quantity of
order and packaging options

 
you can change scent and colour

according to your preference

Size

Size approximately 6.8x5.5x1.8cm, odd shape



Packaging

Recommended options for
packaging

1. Sticker/Soft Tissue Wrap/Tie/Tag 
2. Sticker/Netting/Tie/Tag 
3. Paper belt with description/tie/tag

Packaging Elements

- Paper for tags: white, cream,
light kraft and dark kraft
- For belt: white, cream, golden
cream, light and dark kraft
- Sticker: white or kraft
- Tie: rope, natural raffia grass or
ribbon

Notes
The generic ribbon we use dark or light gold with gold border,
white with silver border, other ribbon colours possible on
request. Wrap need to check stock availability.

Wrapping 

- Soft Tissue Paper Wrap (shine
or solid)  
- Netting Wrap (many colours) 



50g
MOQ 50pcs

with packaging option 1 & 2  

50pcs - 300pcs - RM3.90
300pcs - 600pcs - RM3.60
600pcs - 900pcs - RM3.30
900pcs &  above - RM3

with packaging option 3

150pcs - 300pcs - RM3.70
300pcs - 600pcs - RM3.40
600pcs - 900pcs - RM3.10
900pcs &  above - RM2.80

Notes
Further discount available (terms and
conditions apply)

Price



Sample

Want to touch, understand the size
and feel the the scent?
Request 3 sample from us RM10
(postage fee)





SOFT TISSUE / TIE /TAG











NETTING / TIE /TAG





PAPER BELT / TIE /TAG



















Box Packaging
add on -  box packaging

2-PC SQUARE  FLAT PACK PAPER GIFT BOX
Inner Dimension (L x W x H) 95 x 95 x 25 mm

Available in Kraft / White / Black

Note: Black colour is higher in price by rm0.40

Price for the box is RM3.30 per pcs 

Price stated above including

- raffia filling
- the gold decoration on the box
- ribbon
- tag





TRANSPARENT PVC GIFT BOX
Inner Dimension (L x W x H) 75 x 75 x 30 mm

Price for the box is RM1.80 per pcs 

Price stated above including

- raffia filling
- ribbon
- tag





SHINE TISSUE WRAP



MATTE TISSUE WRAP



NETTING WRAP



Contact
WA: +6 0192977078

IG: thesoapkingdom2


